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What is not disputed:
• Thumbnail description of three technologies:
• (1) Shale Gas fracking – smashing shale rock with a
huge quantity of chemically laced water at 15k psi to wash
out natural gas (methane)

• (2) Coal bed methane (coal seam gas) “dewatering” and therefore depressurising coal seams to
release methane.

• (3) Underground coal gasification – partial
combustion of coal in the seam and then extracting the
combustible gases (methane, carbon monoxide)

Two radically different stories
have emerged about “fracking”
Government and Industry

Health academic studies
from community experience

• Risks to the
• Risks still not
public are low. fully known but
enough evidence
to ban fracking.

How are these two stories framed? (1)
Pro-fracking

Anti - fracking

• Narrow definition and
• Considers health and
description of “fracking”
enviro effects of all the
as an event involving
processes involved in
shattering shale rock very
developing a gas field for
deep underground...
fracking incl. drilling bore
effectively avoiding
holes, surface activities
consideration of all the
and installations like
activities where the main
traffic, flaring, pipelines,
problems and risks lie.
compressor stations etc

How are these two stories framed? (2)
Pro-fracking

Anti - fracking

• Pro fracking
propaganda typically
describes single
events – e.g. the
risks of a single well
leaking or the
amount of water
used in a single frack

• Anti-frackers describe
aggregated events
bearing in mind that
gas fields will have
hundreds or
thousands of wells
each of which fracked
several times.

How are these two stories framed? (3)
Pro-fracking

Anti - fracking

• Anti-frackers
• Pro-frackers
describe
describe
ordinary/
operations
average
gas
field
assuming “best
practice and
practice”
“Murphy’s Law”.

How are these two stories framed? (4)
Pro-fracking

Anti - fracking

• Assumption that
• Assumption that safety is
regulations and planning
determined by the state of the
controls can make the
technology in very variable
technology safe and will be
geological conditions and that
applied (while dismantling
no amount of regulation can
“green tape” and issuing
do better if the technology is
planning guidance that
not up to it. Also recognise
removes discretion from
limited resources for research
planning authorities )
and enforcement

Example of two framing approaches: Compare and
contrast the approach of Public Health England with
editorialists in the British Medical Journal

• “...the report incorrectly assumes that many
of the reported problems experienced in the
US are the result of a poor regulatory
environment. This position ignores many of
the inherent risks of the industry that no
amount of regulation can sufficiently remedy,
such as well casing, cement failures and
accidental spillage of waste water. There is no
reason to believe that these problems would
be any different in the UK and the report
provides little evidence to the contrary....”
April 2014

~2009 - 2015
An accumulating avalanche of
several hundred peer reviewed
academic studies and reports
written by health experts and
in-the-field regulators show:

Borehole
failure: casing
and cement seal
leakage are
common
Rate at which new frack
wells leak in
Pennsylvania 20102012

6.9 – 8.9%

Earthquakes and seismic activity
• Caused partly by
fracking but
particularly by disposal
of fracking slick water
into disposal wells
which lubricates fault
lines.
• Effect is to fracture
bore holes and thus
lead to more leaking
wells.

Water Contamination
• Studies show
• From: surface spills,
contamination greater
pipeline failures, blow
near to drilling sites and is
outs, leaks from
not naturally occurring
disposal wells,
contamination
worsened by
chlorination at
sewerage works
• Incl. methane, heavy
metals, BTEX, salts,
radioactive materials

Air pollution – “Gas Field Haze”
• Pumps, drill rigs, vehicles,
compressor stations, flares,
gas leaks give rise to:
• Volatile organic
compounds, ozone, radon,
diesel & silica particulates,
benzene, formaldehyde,
methane.....often
exceeding regulatory limits
by several orders of
magnitude

Methane concentrations
measured on the flight
path across a gas field

Radioactive contamination

• “Naturally occurring radioactive materials” from deep
underground are brought to the surface in water or in
gaseous form – as uranium, radium or radon - the
radon could be delivered to your house via the gas
pipeline network mixed with the natural gas.

Light and noise pollution
• A gas flare might
be 90 to 95
decibels and last a
week.
• Light and noise
pollution stresses
people, farm
animals and
wildlife.

Threats to agriculture and soils
• Multiple cases of dead
and sick farm animals
who drink from water in
which spills have been
take place.
• “Gas field haze” including
ozone reduces yields of
arable crops.
Undermines agro-tourism

Catastrophic occupational
health and safety record
• Mobile workforce with
fatality rate 7 times higher
than general industry.
• Workers exposed to
benzene and other
carcinogens, endocrine
disruptors, neurotoxins,
silica giving rise to silicosis,
high accident rates,
fire/explosion risks...

Rising rates of sickness and death
in adjacent communities
• Lower birth weights and
increased infant mortality
• Increased hospitalisation
• Samples show respiratory
and dermal problems
• Increased accident rates
• Increased stress and mental
health problems. People
lose their trust in the public
authorities and feel
disempowered.

Exacerbates climate crisis
• Fracked Gas is being used in •
addition to other fossil fuels
not as a substitute
• Not enough time to
substitute anyway in terms
of speed of reduction of
GHG required
• Fugitive methane leaks
perhaps of 9 or 10% of
gasfield production when
methane is a more
powerful GHG than CO2.

Not a “bridge to a low
carbon future” (the
strategy of substituting
gas for higher carbon
fuels) but makes the
climate crisis worse

Energy Security
• The quickest and cheapest way of
achieving energy security AND
achieving climate targets is to use
less(carbon) energy. That means
• (a) energy efficiency and
• (b) low energy lifestyles
• However, a reduction of energy
purchases would
(i) reduce the government’s tax
take and
• (ii)Reduce figures for GDP growth
• Do we need to say more?

• How much shale gas is
economically recoverable in the
UK is highly speculative. You don’t
achieve security by speculating
on an unknown – especially not
speculation that could do a lot of
harm. There might be less than 7
years supply of gas. When people
and environments are harmed a
lot of new claims on resources
(including energy) are needed
trying to set things right.
• As a strategy for security this risks
being counterproductive.

In Summary
The government and industry story is
spin (the “blue pill”)
The scientific evidence by health
professionals, academics and other
agencies (the “red pill” ) shows
alarming level of harms to workers,
communities and climate.

Recommended Reference Source
and Further Reading:
Concerned Health Professionals of New York: “Compendium of
Scientific, Medical and Media findings demonstrating the
risks and harms of fracking”
2nd edition Dec 11th 2014
http://concernedhealthny.org/compendium/
On regulation:
http://www.feasta.org/2014/02/11/getting-real-about-regulation-why-it-wontmake-fracking-safe/
On Framing issues for misleading PR purposes see
http://www.feasta.org/2014/11/18/youve-been-framed/

